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BROWNING'S THE ORY OF I1VilWRTALITY 
INTRODUCTION 
A. Aim of the Thesis. ''If man die shall he live a ga in? "l 
Since the beginning of time this question has been a sked alike 
by the Hindus, Egyptians, Greeks, Hebrews, and Christia ns, all 
of whom have bel ieved in some form of immortality. Robert 
Browning, the poet-philos_opher, aptly called by one of his 
critics 11 the subtlest assertor of the world in songu has done 
more to answer this vi tal question for the Nineteenth Century 
than any other poet. 
Before we enter into the subject matter proper, it 
is necessary as a background that we consider first the in-
fluence of the Victorian Age, a nd second the effect of his own 
tempe rament upon his theory. I shall present Browning's t h eory 
from three sta ndpoints, his conceptions concerning the wr ong 
approaches to t he problem, his reasons for belief in immor-
tality, and lastly, his ideas concerning the nature of it. 
B. Browning's Theory is a Product of Two Influences. 
The time in which Browning lived was one of marvelous new 
li ght materially and intellectually, but a period of great 
unre st and dissatisfaction spiritually. It wa s a period of 
invention and discovery which fostered many developments 
practically a nd intellectua lly, but, opposed to t h is, caused 
great confl i cts in many person's hearts between science and 
religion, mind and s pirit, knowledge and love. Darwin's t heory 
of evoluti on aroused much disturbance and his contemporaries, 
1. Job chap. XIV ver. 14 
Huxley and Clifford, in their furthering of the sciences, gave 
up the idea of a :future life. The Poets were naturally in-
flue need by the scientific discoveries and a ttitudes toward life. 
Wordsworth, Shelley , and Keats clung to the hope of a future 
existence, while Swinburne, Morris, and J.>...r nold felt tha t this 
world would probably end all. Tennyson, the Poet-Laur eate, 
saturated his poems with allusions to science, but science did 
not give him strong faith. He talked of the "far-off divine 
event'.', but he had no burning conviction of it; he merely hoped 
that g ood would b e the result, but science made him nervous and 
ill a t ease. Robert Browning came along and ro de over his 
cent ury like a "nak ed new - born babe str idi ng the blast" ,l k eeping 
his eyes on the scientific development of his century, but 
looking beyond them . In 1 881 he wrote to J)r. Furnivall, 11 the 
doctrine of evolution wa s a conception familiar to me f rom t h e 
b e ginni n g . 11 Evolu tion meant for him progress toward t h e in-
finite, a nd was full of beauty and promise. The failures a nd 
incompletions in nature and life which filled many minds with 
despair furnished to Browning 's mind a proof of the existence 
of the Absolute , or a somewhere beyond, where thing s would be 
r ighted . He was a great intellectua list, even a §: r eate r poet, 
encountering the materialistic thought of his age, with a con-
sta nt dete rminat ion to "hope hard in th e subtle thing t hat •s 
spirit"2. With him 11all 's Love , yet a ll's Law"~. He wove 
in the ideas, terras and tales of science as much as Tennyso n , 
1 . Macbeth Act I sc. 7 
2. Pro lo gue to Paschiarotto 
3. Saul 
2 
but he was far less affected by its pessimism; he gave no 
rega rd to it, being busily occupied with the spiritua l region 
which scie nee ignores. In 11 Pa uline 11 , his first poem, he tried 
to find himself and h e rhapsodized onhis idol Shelley, but 
even in this he is mark edly devout and religious. In 
11 Fa racels us 11 is expressed the struggle between mind a nd spirit; 
i n i ts conclusion, he showed the necessity of the two worki ng 
in harmony. By the time he h a d written 11 Sordello 11 , his third 
p oem, he h a d found himself completely, and resolve d to take 
J 
as his work the soul of man "little else being worth study". 
From t hen on we see his absolute faith in rna.n an d God, a l-
though his a ge did t end to intellectualize his instincts, to 
urge him to know t h e facts of human nature, to search deep 
into man's pa ss-ions a nd mind. He saw the Omnipotence as 
ttlo rd of laws". 
"Existent behind all laws, that made them, 
a nd, lo , they a re • 11 1 
His temp erament, as well as his times had a g rea t 
inf l uence in forming his theory. He was very strong , of 
unusu a l powers, physically, intellectually and intuitively; 
t hes e t h ree f a culties in him were blended harmoniously . 
Physical l ife was v e ry appealing to him, for he was extremely 
s e nsuous a nd gloried in the living, in the thought of em-
p laying: 
"All t h e heart and the 2soul and the senses forever in joy." 
His v ivid description of Herak les as he brought back 
Al k estis to her husband in ltBalaustion ' s Adventure", his 
1. Reverie to Asolando 
2 . Ab t Vogler 
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rhc:L:psodic picturing of the rising sun in "Pippa Passes", his 
powerful imagery of a contention "flesh with soul"l in uRabbi 
:t3e n E zra 11 clearly manifest his keen sensuous responsiveness • 
His- very intellectuality made him feel he must pierce 
t h e darkness to see the light and to grasp the truth: 
"I must know 11 .2 
He .cohstantly foll owed his own admonition: 
"Live and learn , though life ' s short, learning 
h a rd ! 11 3 
Constantly he used his great intellectual penetra-
tion in solving his problems; this gift of his can be especially 
observed in "La Saisiaz", 11 An Epistle" , and "Pisgah-Sights". 
In h is case, as in the case of Shelley , intellect 
was combined with intuition, the two faculties working to-
ge ther "like tw o meters of expanding flame 114, both busily 
employed in "one another ' s substance finding food 11 5. He saw 
t he limitations of knowledge. and knew that often the intuition 
of a man is able to dig farther into the mine of truth than 
intellect can. These high moments Browning especially spea ks 
of in 11 Cristina 11 and 11 Abt Vogler". 
Thus Browning's temperament wa s affected by the 
materialistic and scientific background of the Nineteenth 
Century, but his strong personality, his intellectual pene-
tra ti on, intuitive insigh t , and his consequent f irm be lief in 
immortality made him rise superior to his backgroun~. 
1. Saul 
2. Paracelsus 
3. Ibid 
4. Epipsychidion 
5. Ibid 
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V RONG APPROACHES TO THE PROBLEM: OF DJMORT.ALITY 
A. Charlatanism. Browning had very definite ideas about 
the way the question of i nnnortality should not be approached • 
His highest characters believe in it because they believe in a 
loving God; his lowest characters, in general, believe in it 
through fear; they emphasize a God of power. Being a keen 
intellectualist with a strong imagination, the poet put himself 
in t h e place of people with whom he absolutely disagreed; he 
saw their point o f view; he expressed their thoughts as they 
thought them; he justified their opinions in the way that they 
would have justifi ed them (not that he agreed with them). In 
"Mr. Sludge, the 1v1edium , 11 Browni ng gave us what a sham medium, 
a lying trickster mi ght say for himself. He got his knowledge 
of " spiritualism" from knowing personally the medium, Mr . Hume, 
who interested Mrs . Browning in spiritualism until Mr. Browning 
objected, and d rew Mrs . Browning away from this spiritualistic 
g roup for her health 's sake . In this poem, Sludge defends 
himse lf on two separate counts. At first he excuses his im-
posture; then he tries to di sprov e it altogether. Here Browni ng 
reveals to us what such a man might say in his own behalf, 
supposing that the receptiveness of others had tempted him 
into being a cheat, his own wonder and partial belief in it 
making him also a self-deceiver; both p rocesses working 
simultaneously to make the man . There is much exaggeration 
and falsehood in his wo rtls, mixed with a very small amount of 
abstract truth. Sludge has been found cheating in t h e house 
5 
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of one of his chief patrons and dupes. The raps, indicating 
the presence of a departed mother, have been dtscovered to have 
been made by the medium ' s toes. The truth is out. He cannot 
lie himself out of his position , so he offers to confess if he 
will be allowed to escape from the country, hence a little 
bargaining takes place and he then begins his defense . It is 
a s though he said, uyou see, sir, it ' s your own fault more than 
mine; it ' s all your fault , you curious gentlefol~l You will be 
taken in. If a boy tells a lie about money, you are ready to 
thrash him, but let him say he saw a ghost and there's no talk 
of cow-hide. Instead he hears ' tell it out; don't fear us; 
take your time and recollect; sit down first and try a glass 
of wine, my boy'. So such a boy is led on. People have found 
out he is a medium. He has to invent, for people say, 'couldn't 
you hear t h is? Did you see that? Other mediums have seen cer-
tain things , perhaps you may ' . As far as his inventions are 
concerned, a hit proves much; a miss proves more . If he 
introduces Milton composing baby-rhymes, and Locke reasoning 
in gibberish, Homer writing Greek in naughts and crosses, Asoph 
setting psalms to crochet and quaver, why the spirits are using 
him and suiting themselves out of his stock. After he has 
been clothed and cared for by his patrons for a while, though 
he k nows he cheats, is he going to give it all up and be in 
the gutter again?" This account is intermingled with Sludge's 
deep con tempt for the people who have encouraged him to impose-
upon them, especially for their perfect belief in what he says 
6 
-· 
as coming in a supernatural way , just as if a nan "could hold 
his nose out of doors, and one smut out of the millions not 
stick to it; sit still for a whole day, and one atom of news 
not drift into his earl" This is Sludge's first count, his 
count for cheating. Then he proceeds with his defense of not 
being absolutely sure that it was a ll cheating. 11 There is 
something mysterious about it all, after all. We all believe 
that t here is another wo rld; we are taught to believe this. 
There is much a bout this world and the next that we cannot 
understand . From the Bible "v e know that spirits once came and 
corrmmned with people in this world. We are told that this is 
not possible now, but if it once happened , ·why not now? Of 
course, I mistake the rap of the spirit sometimes and blunder 
in my guess at the true sense of the knuckle -summons nine times 
out of ten, but what if the tenth guess happens to be right? 
Everybody blunders just as I . You others are like the wild 
Indians who picked up some pieces of gold and never dug for 
more . You pick up a handful of experience, sparkling facts , 
that you cannot exp lain, and since the rest of your life is 
explainable, you let them go. I take up the facts, the grains 
of gold, and fling away the dirty rest of life. I keep the go ld, 
the truth questionless though unexplainable. I have my vices. 
You have yours. We are all equal. Truth often needs a helpful 
l~e to leaven it. I ' ve told my lie and seen truth follow, 
marvels none of mine; all was not cheating, sir, I'm positive! 
In one way, I believe that everybody can, will, and does cheat; 
but in ano t her sense I'm ready to believe that every ch eat 's 
7 
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insp ired and every lie quick with a germ of truth . u He com-
p&res himself with poets and biographers , who he says use lies 
t o make the truth portable. Sludge, the Cha rla tan, at the end 
of the poem, de cides to go off and find some more fools in the 
world out of which to take money. 
This poem shows the sham and deceit of mediums , but 
d oes s o in Browning's clever way; he has t h e cheat ~eak for 
himself, and from this we can easily form our own idea of him. 
Sludge is one of the lowest characters conceivable; he c heats; 
h e lies, and he ca res not. His conscience, if he has any, is 
hidden too far underneath his sham exterior for us to perceive 
it. 
B. Rude Intellect 's Concep tion of God. Pl.nother wrong 
appr oach is found in t he half-man, half-brute Caliban in the 
p oem "Cali ban upon Setebosn, which cll..a r a cter Browning g ot from 
Shak es1;eare 's "The 'l'empest 11 • Unlike Sllak espeare 's Cali ban, 
Bro wning's has no active pa rt to play in this poem; he, h ere 
at h is leisure , g ives expression to llis idea of God. He 
sprawls on t h e g round, now that the hea t of day is best, and 
expound s for his own benefi t his system of Natural Theology. 
Symons quoted Huxley as saying "the poem is a truly scientific 
represe ntat ion of the development of re-ligious ideas in 
primitive man. 11 It requires a very subtle poet to int erp ret 
the ideas and sensations of this undeveloped t ype of creature, 
and this p oem is really a creation. Of course all these 
defini tely elaborated thoughts which are presented would be 
8 
to Cali ban only semi-conscious feelin g . This lJ.alf-savag e mind 
pictures the llei ty of his own pattern. I n Psalm fifty can be 
• 
found t h e sent e nce 11 thou thou ghtest t hat I was altogeth er such 
a one as thyself" which Browning uses as an introduction to 
t h is p oem. Ca li ban used the third person, as children do, in 
expres s ing his attitude towa rd the problem. Lying there in the 
mire, with little lizards tickling his spine, is for him, 
happiness. Prosper and Miranda are asleep. -v:e learn f rom him 
t hat he be lieves God (Setebos) is neither g ood nor bad, but 
simply capricious. God acts just, as he happens at t h e moment 
to want to. People are his playthings. He can make them or 
·break them; he cares n ot which he does. He has no standard of 
j u s tice. He is spiteful, non-moral, willful, envious, and 
dissa tisfi e d, but he h a s a g r eater God over him, the Q.uiet. He 
may have been create d by t he !~uiet, the over-God, and may have 
driven it away. Setebos creates people out of sport and likes 
to torment t h em if they attract his att e ntion. The only way to 
e scape from him is to hide among the roc k s where he will not 
notice you. He lives in t b e moon and is cold. He do e s not 
rea s on; he do es not love; he acts as his fancy prompts him. 
The way Caliba n mana ges to escape from harm, is, by pretending 
to envy him, and he tries never to let him see him too hap py. 
He dances on da rk nights; he moans in the sunlight, and crawls 
un der holes to laugh, and never "speak s his mind save housed, 
as now". Outsi de he only gives groans and curses. Caliban's 
mothe r b e lieved in inunortali ty -¥J-he-re Setebos both plag ue¢ 
9 
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and feas t ed friends, but Ca liban -believed t hat his mo ther's 
ideas were mere idle thought, tha t Setebos d id h is "worst in 
t hi s our life, giving just respite lest we d ie through pa in for 
the wor s t,--wi t h which, a n e nd. 11 He is a n abs olute and con-
vi nc e d pessimist; h is pessimism, Phelps s ays, is what Browning 
thou ght, t ha t "we shoul d naturally expe ct fr om so rudimentary 
an intellec t as Cal iban 's, judging only from proximate a nd 
superfi cial evidence. 111 Caliban suffers from his outspoken 
thou gbts . ... li ter wi shi ng that old a ge, or else Qpiet would some 
day make a n end of h is Crea tor, he crouches in fe a r, for a 
storm arises, and he fears the raven has told him all, so he 
says he was p rattling and really d id not mean anything, that he 
was a fool to g ibe at him, now he will lie low and love Setebos ; 
a nd, if Seteb os will only let h im escape, he will let the quails 
alone and for a whole month will not eat "one little mess of 
Vihelks''· Phe lps remark s "th e clo s e of the p oem is a good 
comme ntary on s ome h uman ideas of wha t kind of se rvice is pl easing 
to Go d . ' 1 will n ot eat ~'ihelks f or a month; I will eat no 
ch ocolates during Le nt, anything to please God! ·, u 2 
c. Sensualist ic .Approach. Another wrong approach is 
mani feste d in the poem "The Il isho p Orders his Tomb a t St. Fraxed •s 
Church". In this, t he dying Bishop pleaas with his sons (ca lle d 
nephews) to g ive him a tomb which shall b e a miracle of costli-
ness and beauty a nd serve tw o purposes, the one being the 
i nd ulgence of his own t a ste, a nd the other the ar ousa l of the 
envy of his old enemy, Gandolf, who cheated him eut of the niche 
1. 
2. 
Phelps, Robert Browning: 
Phelps, Robert Browninb, 
10 
How to Know Hi m. P 330 
How to Kn ow Him. P 330 
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in St. Praxed's Church which he desired, by dying before him 
and securing it for his tomb. "The Bishop is delirious, so hi s 
sons may or may not be :present 11 • 1 His cbaracter is clearly 
revealed by his conversation. He is wholly occupi ed with the 
p r ecious marbles s.nd stones and luxuries he has loved so r.mch, 
and ·with his old rival and enemy Gandolf. His passions are 
for luxury and possess i on. He is sensual; he has lived a 
life of mere physical delight. rather than his soul. He has no 
unsatisfied aspirations; no true a rtist's sense of joy and 
sorrow . He i s unbel ieving and worldly, and rests, a s Professor 
Dcv;den sc..id, 11 in the v :i. sible products of art, and looks up to 
nothing above or beyond them." Ruskin said, "I know no other 
place of modern ];ne,lish prose or poetry in which there is so 
much tol d , as in t hese lines of the Renaissance spirit, - -it's 
worldlines s, inconsistency, pri6e, hypocrisy, ignorance of 
itself, love of a rt, of luxury, and of good Latin. I t is 
nearly all that I have said of the central Renaissa nce in 
thirty pae;es of the •Stones of Venice', put into as nRny lin es, 
Browni ng ' s also being the antecedent 1;vo rk. 11 2 
D. Half-hearted and Mate rialistic lV! otives. A hither 
type of the wr ong attitude according to Browning is found in 
"Bishop Blougrarn's Apology". This Bishop has a conscience even 
if he does not live up to its dictates. VIe feel h is own d is-
satisfo ction with himself. His speech is a defense of himself 
in whi cb. he aims to confound his adversary, rather than to 
sta te the truth. 'l'his poem is intellectual and argumenta.tive . 
1. Corson. An Introduction to the St~dy of Browning . B 21 
2. Modern Pa1nters, Vol. 4, pp. 377-79 
11 
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Browning said that Blougram is in the main modelled after, and 
meant for, Cardinal Wis eman, who even wrote a g ood-humored re-
view of the poem iri the Catholic Journal "The Rambler," 
(January 1856). Chestert on quotes Browning as saying that he 
intended it for \'ri seman, but, as the poet said , 11 ! did not 
co nside r it a satire; t here is nothing hostile about it". 1 He 
was telling the truth as he saw it, and truth is truth l The 
poem is packed with thou ght, with 11well-bred irony". There ·. are 
seme passages of exquisite c!Jarm. The defense given is the kind 
that was always very r epugnant to Browning. He could not 
endure half-hearted beliefs, or beliefs which depended upon 
interested mot ives. Blougra m's defense is addressed to 
Gigadibs , a literary ha ck -writer. Gigadibs did not believe in 
dogru.as and said so. The Bishop cannot believe in them, but 
does no t say so. Giga d ibs feels that he is true to his con-
victions and t hat the Bishop is not, so he assails the Bishop. 
Blougram then speaks. He says that Gigadibs aims at living his 
own life , an :i:deal life so to speak. This really means that 
he is living no life at all, for, in order to live, a man must 
make the best of the world he is in. He (th e Bishop) has ch osen 
to live a real life and has e quipped himself accordingly. He 
asks what he will gain if he flings his dogmas overboard. While 
believing, he has times of unbelief, but if he disbelieved, 
there would be times when he would really believe, for: 
"Just whe n we 're safest, the r e is a sunset t ouch, 
A fancy from a flower - bell, someone's death, 
A chorus-ending from Euripides--
1. Ch esterton: Robert Brownin.£..=_ P. 188 
12 
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And tha t's en ough for fifty h opes a nd f e a rs 
As old and n ew d t onc e a s Na ture's self 
Ta ke hands and dance there a fantastic ring, 
.Round the an ci ent i dol, on his base a gain, 
The grand pe rhE!.ps ! 11 
A. s Oht::ste.rton says, in s peakin g of Browning's :poetry, wisdom 
is sp oken , not only '1by babes and sucklin f s, bu t out of the 
mo uth of swindle rs and snobsn. 1 Clay becomes a mouthpiece for 
t he voic 6 of God. Blougram conte nds that li fe c annot be 
carried on by reli gi ous unbeliefs. The more definitely we 
affirm our reli gion, the more we c a n do, and beside s, t he more 
comfortable -v ill we be. He lives a ccording to his natur e which 
God gave him~ a nd which t herefore cannot be umvorthy; moreover, 
he has influe:nc e over wise men , as we l l as fells. Gigadi bs 
stat e. s that con fo rmity is not 'belief, s o Blougram replies that 
he conforms because h e hopes it is true, a nd f eels that this 
ho pE. is as much as the Creator deerhs necessary. We live by 
our i n stincts, r ather than our convicti ons, he continues. He 
tells his a ssailant that he ( Gigadi b s) i s moral be cause his 
instincts are moral, j u st so his own (the Bishop 's) instincts 
compe l a beliE.vin g li fe, a nd a dds " you live for s omet:ninc that 
never is, ·out a l wa y s is to be ; a re li ke. a tra veler who c a sts 
off in every country he passes throu e.:h , the covering that wi 11 
be: too warm for him in t he n ex t, and is c omfortab l E nevEr o:.. n d 
nmvhere: . 11 Later , Gi g adi bs ha s said 11 if you must h old a do gmatic 
faith, at a ll events r eform it, de crossi fy it. tt 'rhe Bi shop 
an swers 11 and when am I to sto p vrhen once that _;_Jr ocess has ·oe gun'? 
I :r.mt my knife into it a nd cu t and cut a gain; first cut the 
1. Che. s ter ton, Robe rt Browni n g P . 102 
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liquefaction. wlBt comes last, but Fichte•s clever wit at God 
himself. The first step I am master not to take. I a ct for, 
talk for, live for this world .now. Even if the next life is 
pure spiritual enjoy·rnent , why lose this life since its use may 
be to malce the next life more intense? I am at ease now, and 
worldly, and what differe nee does it make to anyone but our-
selves what life we lead? 11 Gigadibs replies that "truth is 
truth and justifies itself by undreamed ways. If one doubts 
he should say so." The Bishop relies 11 1 live my life here. I 
must have God. We should be glad that we can graze in peace 
on earth ' s pleasant :pasturage. :Men are not angels, neither are 
they brutes. I needs must make earth mine and find my fill.. 
I have power and social influence. The highest honor that you 
will have in all your life is to say that you dined and drank wi tp. 
me. I do not even have to hint secrecy about our talk today. 
You are shrewd enough to know that if you told of. our conversa-
tion t h e world would brand it a lie. \\'here is your reward for 
self-abnegation? Here is my card which will help you , whether 
you are in Dublin or New York." The poem ends with the statement 
that Blougram believed perhaps half that he spoke to his inter-
viewer, the rest was said for argumentative purposes . He knew 
that his reasoning had been all right for the occasion, but that 
w~ s the best he himself could really say for it. 
The failures of blind enthusiasms Browning pardons, but 
this materialistic, wo rldly, earthly temperament was very ab-
horrent to him . So by mea.Ds of Sludge-, the lying trickster, 
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Cali ban, the half- man, half-brute , the dying sensual Bishop, 
the intelligent, materialistic Blougram, Browning shows his 
ideas of the wrong attitudes toward l ife and inrrnortali ty • 
• 
MOOD OF IliDI:E'Ji"'ERENCF:. TO U/Y.OR1'ALITY 
In a few m~nor poems is expressed pe~fect satisfaction in 
the love of the moment with no thou ght or care for the next life • 
A notable example of this utter indifference to immortality and 
of how love for one moment wili perfectly satisfy, is worth all 
life gone before, and all that's to come after is found in "Now". 
In this poem, the one moment is all that matters; it is utter 
perf ec tion. The lover explains: 
"Out of your whole life, give but a moment 2 
All of your life that has gone before, 
All to come after it,--so you ignor~, 
So you make perfect the present,--condense, 
In a rapture of rage, for perfection's 
endowment, 
Thought and feeling and soul and sense, 
Me r ged in a moment which gi ves me at last 
You around me for once you beneath me, 
above me,--" etc. 1 
and he calls this 
when 
"The moment e ternal 1t 2 , 
"Cheeks burn, arms open, eyes shut and 
lips meet !3 
I n 1!Fifi ne at the Fair" we learn that "Love is all and 
death is naught. 11 "In a Gondola" the lover says he does not 
scorn death for he has lived and so he can die on a kiss . These 
p oems are Browning in a contrary mood. 
1.. Now 
2. Ibid 
3· Ibid 
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RJi;ASOJ:.TS FOR :BELIEF IN DviMORT.ALITY 
Browning ' s rea sons for belief in immortality are: 
the imperfection of love in this life; the incompletion of 
aspirations in spite of continual struggle; and the love of 
God. 
A. Imperfection of Earthly Lov~. In Browning t s greatest 
poems of love, he brings out the imperfection of love here and 
now, and states that this imperfection will have its fulfillment 
in t he next life. 
In the poems 11Love inaLife 11 , "Life ina Love", and 
"My Star", Browning shows the continual pursuit of love and its 
ability to keep darting on and on, its unattainabi lity. There 
is no repose in it, in his opinion. 
"The lover seeks his lov e d one continually 
Room after room, 
I hunt the house through , 
We inhabit together , 
Heart, f ear nothing, for, heart, thou 
shalt find , 
h e r -
Next time. 
Yet the d&y wears, 
And doo r succeeds door ; 
I try the fresh fortune, 
Rang, e the wide house from the wing to the centre, 
Still the s~e change l She go es out as I 
enter. •t 
The same persistence is expressed in t h is poem: 
11E s ca.pe me? 
Never -
Be loved : 
'l;hi le I am I , and you are you, 
So lon g. as the world contains us ~b-o-th, 
Me the levin&,, and you the loth, · 
' iih il e the one eludes, must t h e other pursue. u2 
1. Love in a Life 
2. Lif e in a love 
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The poet • s own lack of a bility to g r a sp t h e whole of 
h is lov e d one, a nd other :people's much r.1ore futtile efforts to 
know he r, all in all, is beautifully expressed in t h e s e lines 
i n wh ich h e compe, res her to a star: 
"All that I know 
of a certain sta r 
Is it ca n throw 
(l ike t h e angled s par) 
Now a dar t of red, 
Now a dart of blue, 
Till my friends have said 
They would f a in see too, 
Iviy sta r t hat da rts the red and the 
blue J 
Then i t stops like a bird, l i ke a 
Flower hang s furl e d 
Th ey must solace t h ems e lv e s with 
Sa turn ab ove it , 
V:'h a t matte r s to me if their star 
I s a wo rld? 
Mine has op ene d its soul fo me, 
'l'herefore, I love it. 11 
In "])is .~. liter Visum 11 is shown t h e ha rm in disregar di ng 
l ove. Love qui c kens t he stri f e f or immorta lity, and beca use t h es e 
t wo p eople in 11J) is A;l.i ter Vis um 11 l e t it pass b y , four s ouls have 
been r u i n ed . The y b oth f ormed lov e less marriage s a nd missed t h e 
e t e rna l s :p iri t of love. Th e same tho ught is · brout;:h t ou t in 
uy outh and Ar t", which i s a r egretful rem ini s cence of youthful 
days add r e ssed by a g r ea t s i nge r to a famo u s sculp t or who on ce 
wor ked in a garr et opposite to h er own. Caution and a mbi tion 
kept the m f rom a love which mi ght have enriched their souls • 
Now is "ea ch li f e unful f ille d , y ou see; it hang s still, pat chy 
a nd scrappy." The fine st of t he :poet ' s love :p oems such a s " The 
Las t Ri de Toge t her", "Evely n Hope", "Cri st ina 11 , 11 Pom:pilia 11 , a n d 
11 Prospi ce" (Br owni ng ' s own love ) t; ive h op e which ring s of l ife 
1. My Star. 
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eternal where t h e lovers may be united . Heaven will reward the 
true lovers who have had only imperfect love on earth. In 11 The 
Last Ride Tog ether" , the speak er is a ma n who bas to g iv e up the 
woman he loves, although his love is probably returned, for his 
a ppeal for a last ride togethe r has been g ranted, and before they 
ride she lingers for a moment on his breast. As they ri de, the 
s p eaker b e comes philosophical about their love. "Fail I alone, 
in words and deeds? v,11.y all men strive and who succeeds?" 
St~tesmen, poets , sculp tors, musicians , all fail in their ideals , 
f or ideals are not a ttailir&ble here in this life . Had fate given 
him bliss bere, what would he have had in the 11 life beyond?" 
"Earth being so good , would heaven 
seem best? 11 
Now heaven and she are b eyond this ride. 
"Evelyn Hope", one of Brown ing ' s "Sweetest, simplest 
a nd most pathetic pieces, embodies in a concrete f orm, one of 
h is deepest convictions''. 1 It is the lament of a man, no longer 
a youth, b y the death-bed of the younggirl whom he loves, though 
he was a lmost a stranger to her l She died not suspecting his 
love. But what matters? Is it too late? 
" No indeed 1 For God above 
Is gre a t to grant, as mi ghty to make, 
And creates the love to reward t h e love 111 
Delayed it may be, for much is to learn and much to forget, •ere 
the time comes for taking you. But the time will come - -at l a st 
it will. 
"Cristina", with a vivid touch of passion, conta ins 
the same belief as "Evelyn Hope". The lover is speaking . L ove 
1. Symons . An intro duction to the s tudy of Brow-ning. 
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has been kindled , but the woman has disre~arded it because of 
·worldly arnbi tions and for her, there fore, the love remains barren. 
But the man has been enriched and perfe cted by it. She has 
spiritually lost him , but he has gained her, for he has her soul, 
even thoughftle has drifted from him. He will. spend the rest of 
his earthly life in testing loth their powers (his and hers) 
a lone and blended: 
"And then, come next life quickly 1 
This wo rld's use will have been ended." 
In liThe Ring and the Book 11 Pornp ilia and Caponsacchi, the 
heroine and hero , find real love, but, as she is wedded, and he is 
a Priest, they ca nnot rnarry. Guido , the husband of Pornpilia, 
almost kill ed her soul, but Caponsacchi restored it. Before her 
dea th she pours out her love for him. In his love she got a 
for e taste of a better life beginning where this one ends , and 
knew that love would be helpful to her more and more in the new 
life t hat she was entering. "He is a Priest~ and cannot marry, 
t h erefore, which is ri e:ht , marri age on ea rth seems such a 
counte rfeit: 
"Mere imitation of the inimitable 
In heaven vve have the real, and 
true, and sure, 
Tis there :th~y neither marry, nor 
are given in marriage , 
But are as the angels. 11 
11 Know themselves in to one, are found 
at length, 
Ii.•1arried , but never marry, no, nor give 
in marriage . 
They are man and wife at once, whe n the 
true time is." 
Her dy ing breath is of him who is al l to her, with the most 
2.0 
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beautiful words that could be said about anyone: 
"Through such souls alone 
God stoop ing shows sufficient of His light. 
For us is the dark to rise by, and I rise." 
In "Prospice 11 , Browning tells of his ow.n love. Th is 
p oem was written after his wife's dea t h and came from the depths 
of his hear t. The title mean s "look forward". It is a challenge 
to s pi ritual conflict, exultant with the assu rct.n ce of victory , 
glowing with t he prospective joy of their reunion, when peace 
will come out of pain: 
"Then a light, then they breast, 
0 thou soul of my soul·, I shall clasp thee 
again, 
And with God be t he rest ! 11 
B. Imperfe ction in fulfillment of man's as;p irat i<?ns in 
spite of continua l struggling. Browning has assu ra nc e th a t life, 
p erso nality and resp onsibility are g iven to man in order that by 
high aspire. tions and continued struggling toward pe rfection, man 
may &,row . Life here is just a p r eparation for the new life; 
dea th is the crowning point of this life. 
Each ma.n is given life by God. He is to do his work 
here, perfo rm his own tasks. He is a separate personality, t he same 
as God is, and in doing this he develops 'and progresses. No 
matter what man ' s task 'in life is as long as he is putting t h e 
b est of himself into it. (using all his powers), stra ining him-
self to the utmost to rea ch the ideal. Pippa in "Pippa Pass es ", 
one of Browning ' s loveliest poems, which Symons calls hi s "most 
perfe ct work", is a little peasant gi rl of the silk mills a t 
As olo, sing ing t h rough her on e day's holiday of the year, in 
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joyous innocence, rousing the sleeping conscie nce of a depraved 
man, stirring to its height the patr i ot ism of an infatuated 
youth, and staying the hand of a Bishop from a murder. The 
humblest action may have far-reaching c ons equences . as Browning 
believed, and he has Pippa e nd her day of freedom and service 
with the thought: 
11 All service ranks the same with God ." 
Te a re in God 's hands, and there i s no last nor first. 
Th i s same thought of what an indivi dual may do is f ound 
in tb.e 1 egend of 11 Th e Boy and the Angel 11 • The youth ·work ed, 
}Jraised God and was happy. Carlyle said 11 blessed is the man who 
has found his work; let him ask no other blessedness." Later 
he wanted to b e come a Po:-pe; his wish was fulfilled; t he n God 
mi ss e d hi~ :praise. An angel tried to take the place of the 
humble worker, but God was not satisfied until the man again 
resumed his single task and ho nest praise. An angel could not 
do the ma n's work ; each man has his own task to perform. 
Each man has his . bit of responsi bi li ty; his ovm life 
to live. John in "A Dea t h in the Deser t 11 , says t hat this is the 
very prima l the s is, the plainest law: 
u:Mari is no t God, but has God's end to serve, 
A master to obey, a co ur se to take. 
Somewhat to cast off, somewhat to become? 
Grant t his , then man mus t pas s from ol d to new, 
From v c..in to real, from mis take to fact, 
From what once proved g ood , to wh a t now proves best 
How could man h a ve progression otherwise?" 
Man was made to grow, to progre ss, to d evelop. The 
poet 1 s poem "Development " shows his own gr o.vdh in the mastery 
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of Homer, whereas, in 11 The Death in the Desert'' he ha s expressed 
the necessity and p rocess of growth : 
" I say tbat man was made to g ro w, not stop , 
That he lp he ne eded once, and needs no more, 
Having grown but an inch, is withdrawn, 
For he hath new needs, and new helps to these. 
This imports solely, man should mo unt on each 
l'ifew height in view ; the help wher eby he mounts 
The l adder-rung his foot has left, may fall, 
Since all t hings suffer change. but God the truth 11 • 
To grow , one needs to be awakened , to fight, to struggle , 
to search for the t r u th. Growth is not, and Chnnot be passive . 
\men rnan begins to fight , in order that he may know , then it is 
he really grows . Blougram, with all his imperfections, his 
passive confonning attitude, spoke a truth, although he did not 
live it. His intellect realized the trut~ , but his soul d id 
not, or else he never would have lived the life he did . Truth 
is tr uth, wha tever its source and Browning's low characters state 
the truth occasionally , as we ll as do his splendid ones. The 
Bi shop s a y s: 
11 \'f1len the fi ti:.h t ·begins with in himself 
A man ' s ·wo rth something. God stoops o'er h is 
head, 
Satan looks up ·between h is feet ---b oth tub , 
He's left himself, I' the middle; t h e 
Soul wakes and &rows." 
The vision wh ich man gets to make him strugg le is wha t 
makes h is life worth while. The i deals and a spira tions through 
lov-e are the pr imary influences, the foundation stones for the 
b uildi ng of his l i f e. Browning proves this net,atively b y his 
art poem "Andrea Del Sarto". The artist, Andrea De l Sarto, ha s 
be en content to give up his aspirations; he ha:s b·een sat isfied 
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in the enjoyment of the physical beauty of his ·wife, t h e soul-
less Lucrezia; he long a g o gave up his i deals, and even his 
moral na ture, for physical pleasure; he has been content. But 
on t h is nigh t, which the poem tells of, he catches a glimpse 
of his soul; he sees his failure in life; he realizes that it 
has made his failure in art. His soul longs for the vision he 
once had, but t he poem ends in hopelessness. He will not struggle 
now; it is too late; he g ives up , sad, for what might hav e been , 
but will not be . i...a the poem opens, Andrea and Lucrezia are 
sitting to get her at an open wind9w looking out towa.rd the hills 
of Fiesoli. It is early evening. He shows his deli ght in her 
soft hand, wh.ich he holds, in her serpentine beauty , in her 
perfect ears , and the effect of her smile on him ma kes us see his 
artistic response to beauty. He cri es out that tl1ere is his 
picture re ~dy made (s h e serves as his model) , there's what 
painters call harmony :t'or 11 a common greyness silvers everything ; 
all in a twili t.,ht 11 • This is the keynote to the entire poem, and, 
as he say s toni t,.h t, he seems to see everything in a true lib ht , 
himself, his work, and life; 
11 The whole see ms to fall in to a shape, 
1: s if I saw alike my work and self , 
.And all that I was born to be ano. do , 
A twili gh t piece ." 
He tells her of the hopes that had been his when he was young; 
of the expectations that others h a d had for him; of his lJresent 
faultless techni q_ue; of the ea.se with which he worked , wh ile 
othe rs have to st r ive so bard . But easy and faul tihess, a s his 
works are, soul and spirit are lacking , and he knows it. All 
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tl1e play and the insight and the stt e ss is out of him. His 
works are neare r heaven, but h e remains on the earth. Why? 
Because, as he says: 
".A. rp.an's re a ch should exceed his grasp, 
Or wh<i t's a h eaven for·? 
And with his art all is silver g rey, 
Placid and perfe ct in technique." 
He tells Lucrezia that if she h a d only been an incentive; had 
bro ught him a mind along with her g r eat b_eauty; had really 
cared, it all mi€;ht have been different, but, as he states, it 
really made no differ e nce, for incentives have to come from the 
soul's self. He had not aspired; he had not striven; he had 
given up his cbange--perh aps in heaven he would be given anoth er 
cb a n ce, but no, even t h e re he will not be able to reach Leonard, 
Rafael, and .Agnolo, for he would still have Lucrezia , as he said. 
As Foster exp ressed it: 
11 Cho osine, earth he lost he aven; 
Gaining the whole world he lost his 
own soul.u 
He abandoned the :I!,rench Court for her salce, and broke his promise 
to ret urn to it; he had cheated his friend and patron, :?rancis I , 
of the money vvh ich he had entrus t e d to him for the purchase of' 
·vvork s of art; h e h a d allowed his p9.rents to die of want. He 
speaks of all this to Lucrezia, not with anger, but with s adness . 
He knov~ s tha t even his sife will leave him soon to go out with 
a man she cares more for. He is satisfied alone in her b earut y, 
while she is with him, and works at his art in order t hat he may 
e, ive her money. Sadness , despair, and contentment are inter-
mingled in his words . His only justification is tlmt he can see 
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ho·w lacking h e is in spirit; what a failure he has been. 
If Andrea h a d become re a lly dissatisfied, and had 
striven for some thing higher , had seen a want of worth in all 
he was doing, and aspired , even if he never attained, instead 
of resting ; if he had begun to "burn" and n ot smoulder, "win 
by worth , not rest content with a wealth tbat•s death'11 , he would 
have had a chance. But his yearnings did rot often tend to t he 
h i e;her sphere, hence his soul could not grow . 
Browning wanted us to see that: 
"Life is to \Vd. k e, not sleep, 
Rise and not rest, but press 
From earth's level where blindly creep, 
Things perfected , more or less, 
To t he heaven's height, far and steep. n2 
If we only aspire and t ry ever to carry out our 
aspirations, we shall succeed. To earthly eyes our success ma y 
lo ok like f &ilure, but it wil l b e really success if we have put 
our soul into it . "Abt Vogler 11 proved this. Vfuile the musician 
was sorro wing because his wonderful music did n ®.t last, an 
insp iration came to him and he learned that g ood never dies ; that 
g ood "ve have s tCLrted here will be completed in hea ven . ]'ailur e 
he re is but a si g n of the triumph that will come in the next 
life, not t h at every failure will mean future success, but the 
kind of failure wh ich is brough t about b e cause one's aspire;.tions 
are too high to reach while in the wo rld, "the high that moved 
too high, the heroic for e a rth too bard 11 • How did the musician 
lea rn this? God told him-- intuition in othe r words : 
l. Rephan 
2 . Reverie 
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11 God has a few of us whom he 
whispers in the ear 
The rest may r eason and welcome; 
'tis we musicians know." 
The Rabbi in "Rabbi :Sen E zra" tells us: 
"Shall life succeed in that it seems 
to fail. 
~~at I aspired to be, and was not, 
comforts me; 
A ·brute I might have been, but would not 
sink i ' the scale • 11 
YJe must struggle to carry out our aspirations, and in 
doing t h is, fle s h should work with soul, Browning believes . He 
sa:;zs: 
''Let us not alwa y s say 
Sp ite of · this flesh t o day 
I strove, HJade head, gained ground 
upon the whole ! 
As the bird wint::,s and sings, let us cry 
' All go od things' are ours, nor soul 
helps flesh more, now 
Than fl esh helps soul~ 
Br ow ning enjoys physical action; he feels t h at in it 
only can the soul get scope a nd strength. "Not in any asceticisms, 
not in retirement and reflection , but in the throng and press of 
men, in wrestle with all life's problems, and life's evils do we 
p rove what we are made of, and find what vve are made for 11 • 2 Flesh 
and soul in strugg le toward aspirations is Browning's strong 
faith for men. 
"In our flesh g rows the branch of this life, 
In our soul it bears fruit. 11 3 
Growth only comes when one is s trugLli ng. In t h e Art poem t r Old 
P ictures in Florence" :Sro·wning depicts t h e perfection of Greek 
Art , but perfecti on is beyond human endeavo!' ; it is the ideal, and it 
l. 
2. 
3· 
Rabbi :Ben E zra 
1!li nche s ter. An old Castle, and other Essays. 
Saul 
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is only when man understands this and takes a s hi s cross to work 
t owa rd it t hat he grows . Greek art was :perfect , but t h e effect 
of perfection is to stop progress so the Greeks' a rt wa s for time, 
while ours, s ince so incomplete, is for eternity. Growth comes 
when: 
"Looking your last on tbem all 
You turned your eyes inwardly , one fine day , 
And cri e d with a start--what if we so sm&.ll 
Be grea te:t and grander the v'i!hi le then they? 
Are they perfe ct of lineame nt, perfect o f 
stature? 
In both, of sucb lower types are we, 
Precisely be caus e of our wider nature; 
For time, t h ere's ours, for eternity". 
Both c:=: .r e perfect . Vfe are faulty. They ste.nd for our 
co:py and once we a:ce invested wi th all they c~m teach , their work 
shall be abolished . 
"1J: hat 1 s come to perfection perishes, 
Things learned on earth , ·we shall 
practice in heaven . 11 
The hero of Cleon is afraid to believe in this f uture 
joy. He would like to know that t he re would be a future state 
uhlimited in capability f or joy as this state is in desire fo r 
it, but as he s aid 11 Zeus has not r evealed it; and alas, he must 
have done so , were it possible 111 So he ends his letter in 
des pai r. And the terrible irony of it a ll is that he bas heard 
of Paul , the Christian, who is prea ch ing of Christ , but he 
thinks it is a ll "foolishnessil; that a mere barbarian jew could 
know mo re about a future life than Protus, and he , Cleon, held 
the answer for a few m~ments in his ~rasp ,--the i dea of a 
future perfection coming out of earth-J:y imperfection, but his 
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version did not last. He did not wrestle the ni ght through as 
Jacob did; he was "rich" in self-confidence, in criticism, in 
cynic ism , but h e was weak in faith, and hope and charity. 
Ultimately he dropped to earth and fed on the husks of earth's 
many swine.nl He , like England's poet, Housman , felt day to be 
all too short and f eare d ni e,ht would be the end. 
Y::h en we cat ch a vision, it is useless to us unless we 
struggle to attain it. "The Statue and the Bust 11 is a warning 
a gainst {:; ivintS up one•s aspirations . Soul must either grow or 
die, and without struggle dea. th on ly can fo l lows . IJife is e,i ven us 
t o try our soul 's strengt~, educe us into men; it is our p roba-
tion and starting point . If we are infirm of purpose and sluggish 
of a ction, we cannot develop and rea ch our soul's height . "Not 
for Browning the beauty of repose; t h e still, ' quiet light of 
medito.tion, removed from the slough and welter of actual strug gle , 
make no appeal to him; the apathetic calm of t h e n or mal human 
b eing , exercised on daily , unint l-: resting ta,eks, is to him wel l 
ni g h incomp:cehe nsible" 2 In this poem of "The Statue and t h e 
Bust", h is e s timate of effort and action are prese nted b y a 
story ·wh icll some have considered a s a proof that the poet en-
couraf:, ed sin . Not at all; he just used this in order to pr esent 
a truth. In it is a story of a bride in Florence wedded to a 
man in every way unsuited to her; she saw from her window the 
Duke as he passed; he saw her too, and their glances kindled 
love . Each i mmediately resolved to act unlawfully and give t h eir 
love its cha nee, b ut e a c h e;oes to sleep thinki-ng the next day 
l. Foster . The IV£essage of Robert Browning . 
2. Robert Bro wing as a writer of plays , "Fortni t;,htly 
Revi ew" , 1883 . 
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will be soon enough to take the step. So days become months, 
and montl'Js y ears, and sud 6.enly they see that youth and beauty 
and passion a.re passing; they h~ve statues erected of themselves 
facing each other, and go on in this earthly existence waiting 
"the trump of doom". The idea that Browning vmnts us to get 
is tliat sle eping instead of acting, is what kills men 's souls: 
11Let a man contend to uttermost 
For his life's set prize, be it 
W1la t it will l 11 
'V·Ihat he was condemning was 11 the unlit lamp and the ungirt loin 11 • 
11 Prospice 11 shows v11hat a fighter Browning was. He has 
the blood and fire of a soldier . He is not afraid of death. His 
life is a fight from first to last, and cle c;. th is "the rev~'ara of 
it all 11 , and he says, 11 I was ever a fi ghter , so--one fight mo re, 
the best and the l ast 211 He wants to taste all of death , as he 
has always wanted to taste all of life; he wants to be conscious 
of the cb an ge that tak es :place in him as he changes from this life 
to the next; he wants to k now all the pain, the darkness, the 
cold, everything, and then sucici.enly the worst will turn into the 
best; the black minute will end the e lements of rage, and the 
fi e nd voices r aving shall dwindle , shall blend, shall change, 
and then will come the new life. 
Again his perfect faith in the after life through 
strenuous action here is shown in the ''Epilogue to A.solandou • 
In it ~e expresses his attitude toward people who will pity 
h im because he is dead. He wants no pity. He was a l ways the 
kind of' man that struggled on; he had nothing to do with the 
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slotl ful, the mawkisb , the unmanly, the aimless, the helpless , 
the J ope less, l'Io indeed % Hewas: . 
11 0ne who never turned his back , ·but marched 
breast fo rward, 
Never doubted clouds would break , 
Never dreamed though ri ght were worsted , 
wrong would triun~h . 
Held we fall to rise , are baffled to f ight 
better , 
Sleep to "ake ." 
He in tends to greet 11 the unseen with a c he er 11 • Thi s 
attitude of 6 oine, breast forward with all one's fighting p owers, 
all J ne •s struggling abilities toward one ' s aspirations, is very 
stro!lg in this poet . Evil bothers him not . According to his 
opinion, it is null, is naught, is silence; discord, doubt, and 
sorrol are only e,iven in order that truth and joy may be more 
highly p rized, as we see in Rabbi Ben E zra. ~ .e l earn from it 
that youth is good, but age is better . Youth shows half , and 
age s1ows mo re and death shows all; hence we are to: 
11 \'lelcome each rebuff tba t turns eCLrth 's 
smoothness rough , 
Each sting that bids, nor sit , nur stand , 
but go 1 
Be our j oys t h ree--parts pain J 
Strive e.nd hold cheap the strain, 
Learn nor account the pang ; dare, 
lirever grudge the t hroe !tt 
Perfect is God ' s plan. "I trust what Thou shalt do 111 
"Theref·ore I swnmon ae,e, to grant youth 's 
heritage , 
L ife' s struggle having so f a r rea ched 
its term. 
'l1hence s hall I pass approved, 
A rtan for eye r emoved 
.From the <ieve loped brute; a ~sod , though 
in the ge rm . u 
All o' t hese poems dep ict struf:,gling after visions, w ith complete 
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fait~ in the Maker; they show t hat life here is just a prepara-
tion lfo r the life to come. "Thou waitest age.; wait death nor 
be afraid!" God, the Creat or, is the judge . Do not set your 
s ta n~ards fo r the ec;.rth, nor the "vulgar mass" is to pass 
senttnce on your life. My life is measured , said the Ra bbi , ra ther 
by a 1 I could never be, 
''All men ignored in me 11 
L ife here is just rra chinery meant, 
''To g ive the soul its bent, 
Try thee and turn thee forth 
sufficiently impressed." 
The potter turns thee on his wheel, in order that you ma.y be 
made into a cup for his lips, thou art heaven's consummate cup. 
Life on earth as a preparation for the ne>N lif e is 
f oun in ''A Grammarian's Funeral" . The hero of this poem is 
a t.yfe of the true exponent of the New Learning at the time of 
the renaissance . This was a period of awakening, of a reviva l 
in llarning, of a new wonder in life. Literature, Art, Reli gion, 
Phil · sophy were animated with new hopes and ideals. The loftiness 
of t~t is movement is shown by the scholar in "A Grammarian •s 
Fune ral" who was filled with a desire for learning . He left 
play l for work, mas tered l earning ' s crabbed text, t~n wan ted the 
comm kn-c: 
11Let me know all! Prate not of most 
or lea st painful or ec:; sy 1 
Even to tht: crumb s I'd fain ea t up 
the ft:as t, 
Ay, nor feel queasy . 11 
He Vi" nted to learn life before he lived it. Re wanted to gather 
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all t e books had to gi ve ; he desired to: 
"Imag e the whole, then execute the parts--
:b.,ancy the fabric" • 
befor he built it . Others said, "Live now or never" . He 
said: 
",rma t ' s time? Leave now for dogs a nd apes l 
Man h a s JPorever . n 
So back to his book he went; his head drooped; his eyes e:, rew 
weak; he was told to stop and rest; instead: 
11 Not a whit troubled, back to his studies, 
fr esher than at f irst, 
Fier ce as a dragon, he (s oul - h y-pnotic with 
a sacred thirst) 
Suc~-c ed at the flagon . 11 
l e arn that God would make us for his learning he 
Barth was not for him; he ventured al l or noth ing on 
heave 's success found , or ea rth's failure . He was ask ed: 
11Vii ll you trust death or not? 11 
wered: 
"Yes , hence with life's pale lu r e l " 
Vi'llile a low man seek s a little thing to do, and does it, 
this r igh man , wi th his grea t aspiration, dies ' ere he realizes 
h is dream . In t h e worMs of the poet: 
"That lo w man goes on, adding one to one 
His hundreds soon h it; 
This high man airuing at a million 
Mi s s e s an unit . 11 
J3ut viL.c.,t is go ing to be the result? The .high man a c cordinL,ly: 
"Has the world here -- should he need the next , 
Le t the wurld mind him l 11 
·~r.hile the h i gh man: 
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u Thro·ws h i mse lf on God , and unp e r p lex ed, 
Seeki n~ s hall f ind h i m." 
So h e k ep t on wi th h is gr amma r ; he settled "Hoti 's business, 
h e lJe rly bas e d 11 own 11 a nd g ave us t h e d octrine of t he enclit i c 
ilde" •~Yh e n he wa s de ad f rom the waist d own. n ow h e is dead , a nd 
i s carri ed to h is burial pla ce. His st udents b e a r ing him 
on their s h ou ld e rs are carrying him to a lofty mounta in. His 
life t as liv e d a b ove the common herd; his body likewise s hall 
be p l r":' c e ci not on th e common ple-vin, but up at the h e i ch t s, on 
t h e v r y to p - peak: 
'' The mul t i t ude below 
Live, f or th ey ca.n, there; 
This man deci ded not to liv e, but k no w 
:Bury th is ma n t here? 
Here, htre's h is p l a ce, whe re mete ors 
Shoot, clouds fo rm. L i t:::h tni nt. s are loos ened 
Stars c ome and go J Let joy bre~k wi th 
The s t on11. P eace let t h e d ew send 1 
Lofty de si l ns must close in like effe cts; 
I,of tily, lying . 
Leave him--still loft i er t han t h e world 
suspects 
L i v ing and dying." 
Th is i dea of lif e here a s a proba tion is b roui::h t out 
by Norbert: 
"I count life just a .stuff 
To try t h e soul's strength on, educe t h e man••.l 
11JVi:a ch i ne ry just meant _ 
The l bbi evide nces this s ame b elief; he Ccl lls life: 
'I'o give thy soul its ben t. 11 <:: 
(t. The Lov e of God. :Srovv ning's t he ory of the i mmortality 
wh ich l comes fro m this cont.inua l struggle toward loft ends, is 
v ery rominent in his :poetry, but besides seeing i mmortality in 
~ . In a Ba lcony 
2 . Rabbi Ben Ezra 
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s tru~:;~gle , and in earthly love, he sees it in the love of God. 
God, he believed to "be personal, to ·be powerful . These 
two 1};e;,racteristics he takes for granted • "He is He 111 Guid 0 
and daliban talk of power, and so does the Pope, b eing a 
tech+ cal theologian, but :Browning's heroes take the powe# of 
God , or s ranted . As Josi~ Roy ce says in his essay "Browning•s 
Theism", ''these peorJle who exclusively think of God as Power, c..re 
gene+lly of a lower mental or moral. grade." The cha racteristic 
of God , love, Browning spends cons iderable time in discussing. 
He k~.ows man •s knowledge is limited, for man is finite, Vlhile 
know ~ edge is righ t as far as it &;oes; it goes rr.Gt to the end of 
thinJ s. He l<:nows that God loves, not by means of his int e llect, 
b Li. t Jy the povve r of intuition. His heart speaks this to him. 
Browning las don e -no more tl.iB.n th e greatest think ers 
from ancient ti mes to the present, who have told us t hat by 
re2 son me n ca nnot find out God . Seekin~ knowledge is endless, 
for nan is f'ini te . He canna t know all; he cannot prove all he 
knows], and the more he knows the more he se es his lirr. ita.tions. 
Sci • } is ts knew the smallness of their p owers. Poets k now 
scientists are limited, as we ll as Other men. Byron said, 
"Sci J nce is ·uut an interchan[ e of i gnorance for t!Jat which is 
a no tl",er k ind of i gnorance. 11 Emerson said nKnowledge is the 
knovlint; tha t we ce.nnot know . 11 Brownin e:_ realize d the limitations 
of 1<: owl edt:,e , and invites us to believe; to bave faith . He 
does n ot d i spa r.s~.ge knowledL:,e ; be sees that it is not, and 
ca nnot be , pe rfe ct in us. -
1. Parleyine s wi th Berna rd de l'Jfanderville. 
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Ee p_ot ests a gai nst the nation that: 
11 Man , with the narrow mind , must cram ins ide 
His finite God ' s infinitude 11 . l 
Sci ence does not te a ch man all there is to know; it 
does 1no t eJ ve him absolute understanding ; it ha s taue:.;h t us 
some t L i ng of at oms, but n e t all . Brownin g says: 
"t:e are it;norant , and are b ut: 
''The small, who think the knowledge of 
our kind , 
Grea ter tlmn we , the wise r i gnorance, 
Restri c ts its apprehension , sees and knows , 
No more t han brain ac c ep ts in fa ith of sight, 
Takes f irst wlwt come s fi rst, on l y sure so far . 
Since v'l•e l ove, we kno w e nout)l . "1 
Rabbi Ben E zra s ays : 
11 For mo re is no t reserved 
To man with soul j ust ne rved 
To act tomorrow l''ihat he hea rns today . 
Here , wo rk enou gh to wa tch 
The Master work , and catch 
Hints of the pr ope r craft, trick s of 
t h e toils true play . 11 
Intelle ct helps him to reach h is conclusion, b ut 
intuition plays a much grea ter part . His mind cannot tell him 
a,ll lT wants to k now; his h eart speaks fur ther . Such moments 
come [ o some p eople at times ; such light appears to them as is 
never seen "on land or sea 11 ; th ey are "flashes struck from 
mi dni :r~ t" . It was on account of these rn omen ts of spiritual 
vi s i o that rre was able to say: 
11 Gcd J Thou are 2I..ove J I build rny f aith on t hat JH · 
Cali ban built up a b rute g od in his own ima[: e . Bro' ·n ing , 
wh o f elt that man v.;as a God , thou gh in the germ , built up a 
1. 
r· 
Ferishtah 1 s J?ancies - "A Pillar at Sebzevar 11 
Faracelsus . 
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divi· e god. :Ma n has pe rson&lity, power a nd love, and God a lso 
has 1hese c haract er is tics , only in Go d they are raised to the 
hi e) lJ st det.rees, are inf inite, a re perfect. The higher type a . 
man is the h i gher will be his concept i on of the Creator , for 
. I I 
man -an only conce i ve of a God wi th his own finite ab ilities 
made infini te, Divine. The r einc o. rna ti on , the co ming of God 
in c:r rist to this U:i..r t h , if this i s true, t hen God being able 
t o s e f rom & hur:1an 1 s standpoint , sufferine; like a finite 
pers t n, ca n sympathize a nd understand from man•s standpoint, 
E.rowt ng thinks . He beli evesin the coming of Chri st; he k n ows 
God as a Father of Love; t he r efore, h e has comp lete fai th in 
God j!': One wh o loves and ca r es f or the life of the lowed one . 
Siner God cares and t ives man the will f or life i nur.ortal, ma n, 
if he a cc ep ts God's love, wi ll be i mmorta l. In "An Epistle 
from Karshish 11 is his conv i ction of God's love and God ' s wish 
f or •ur love in return: 
"So the .All-Grea t, we r e the ill-loving too -
So t h rough the thunder co mes a huma n voi ce. 
Saying, 11 0 Heart I made, a hea rt beats here : 
Face, my ha tlO S fashioned , see it in mys elf J 
Thou hast no power nor mayst conceiv e of mine, 
Bu t love I gave thee, with my s elf to love, 
And thou must love !l.e who have cH ed for thee." 
''I s ee the whole desit;n, 
I, who saw powe r, see nov.; love perfect too, 
Perfe ct I ca1ll.l Thy p l an , 
Thanks that I was a man : 
Maker , remake , complete ,-- I trust 
Wn :-.1. t Thou shalt do J" 1 
'l'his love forms the meeting p lac e , bridges t he gap s between rnan 
and God . It is the sublimest conception attainab le by man ; a 
life ins pired by it, rea c hes its hi ~hes t goo d nes s. So wo r t h y 
1. Ra bbi Ben Ez ra 
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is this emotion that , if man who 
f l. - t' · . G d 
has this power to love, did 
not 1lnt1 n 1s same power 1n o , then man would excel Him , and 
the creature be greater than the Creator • 
11 Do I 
1'hat 
Here 
find love so full in my nature, 
God's ultimate grie f. 
I doubt his own love ca n complete 
with it? Here , the parts shift? 
t he crea t ure surpass the Cre e tor-- the 
end what be £an? 11 l 
This is not true, says David, and likewise the ·poet . 
is tl•e source and e, iver of love. 
''Tis Thou , God, that givest , 'tis I who 
receive; 
In the first is the last, in Tby wi ll is my 
power to believe. 
All's one gift ••••••• 
Vlould I suffer ro r him t hat I love? So 
wouldst Thou ; so wilt Thou ! 
So shall crown Thee , the to pmost, the 
infalliblest, uttermost crown--
And 1'1Jy love fill infinite wh olly, nor 
lea ve up no dow n 
One spot for the creature to stand in."2 
God hims elf 
Thus the world means good for us, for love is the purpose of 
our creation. 
11 This world's no blot for us, 
Nor blank; it means intensely and Lleans e;o od. u3 
uoh world , as God bas made it 1 Al l is beauty ; 
And knowing this is love , and love is cl. uty, 
'Jr.Lat furtlter may be sougbt for or declared'' . 4 . 
Since a God of love has given us all of li fe we c&n und e r stand 
how sin and sorrow are machine ry to develop the moral qua li ties 
of man , to mal<e him ~, row: 
lf'l'o. make him love in turn and ·be ·beloved, 
Creatives and self-sacrificing too, 
And thus eventually God-like."$ 
l. .saul 
2 . Ibid 
j. Fra L ippa Lippi 
4. The Guardian An gel 
5· Ring and Book 
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T:he i de a of love solv e s for Erovming all the problems of human 
life a nd th ou e.,ht, and: 
Francis 
in tlese 
11 The thing t hat seems 
:Mere mi sery, under human schemes, 
BE::c omes regarded by the light, 
Of love, a s ve ry near, or q uitl 
As bOOd a Lift a s joy befGre." 
TI1ompson expressed the s ame spiritual conception of God 
well known lines: 
11All wh ich I took from Thee I did but tak e , 
Hot for t he y harms, 
But just that t hen mightst seek it in My arrns • 
.All of which they child's mistake 
J?a nci e s as lost, I have stored for thee at hom~; 
Rise, clasp My hand and come l 
Ha.lts by me that footfall ; 
Is my gloom af ter all, 
S11 <:--de of His hand outs t r e tche d caressingly? 
Ah fonde st, blindest , weakes t, r 
Thou draweet lov e from thee who draw s Me . 11 ;;: 
Th is o.octrine of God's love, of ''Love, Love , Love, above the 
y&.i n', according to Ridge ly Torrence, is the one on wh ich t he 
:p oet s moral and reli g ious b e li efs r e st. It is his very deep 
c onv iction and it gave him his u nconquerable h i £h co urag e to face 
anytlfing in life and after it. It plays f vr him the part tha t 
Reasjn did f or Hegel , and Blind Will for Schopenhauer . L ove, in 
his CDpinion, is no mere fancy, <:J.nd passing emot.!:hon, but is a 
g row t h; love inc re~> s e s k nowledge and knowledge inc reases love • 
He believes, a nd their combined power is what makes li fe worth 
liv i lg , and dec:cth the cro1;vhing p oint of life. In 11 Paracelsusn 
the h l ro embodies k n cwledge, mind, and Ap rile personifies sp irit 
f or p k rfcction; these t wo t1_uali ties need to be combined. Para -
celsu r realizes this eventually and see., that what h e has missed 
~ · Easter Day 
r
• The Hound of Heaven 
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in his li f E h a s been love; he lEarns his mi stake. 
t!I s aw ... ~prile --m.y 1~.prile there! 
And as the p oor meil..odious wretch disburt~1e ned 
Hi s heart, and moane d hi s 'Neakness in my ear, 
I l E.a rnE: d my ovm deep error , lovE:' s undoing 
Taught me the worth of love in man ' s estate, 
And wh a t prop o:c ti on lovE s h ould hold with poYJer 
In his ri Lh t cons titution ; lov e preceding , 
Po\Y er, a n d with much power, alvvays much more love, 
Love still to straitened in hi s present means 
An d earn E.: st for n ~w power to set love free . ct 
In 11 aster Day 11 it took the hero a lone timE:: to lee.rn 
~~ ~" t rod i s 
t xungJ , but 
love Ts the 
the tJ?uth. 
Love, a nd that love. is thE' essence a nd worth of a ll 
finally, th ou [ h l a te, he, as his last choice, took 
b es t.. He is repri m.a.nded for his s lovmess in lE:arning 
ttrs this thE:y fin&.l choice? 
Love is the best, ' 1'is somewhat late? 
And a ll Thou dost enumerate 
Of power a nd beauty in the world, 
The ri gh tE. ousne ss of love wa s curled 
Inextricab ly round about 
Love l ay within it and with out, 
To clasp thee, b ut in vain. ThY soul 
Sti 11 shrunlc from him vvho ma de the whole 
Still set deli b erate aside 
His l ove ! Now take love! Well b etide 
Thy t a rdy conscience.~ 
In 11 L~ Sai sizt', :B rownin g tells us thc:L t man ' s LOVE is God ' s too, 
a spaJ t fro m thE: i nfinitE:. , but t na t man ' s knowle dge is finite, 
and is li nlited. H:: tells of thE:: relativity of reason, and the 
ne cE,ssi ty of dependence u p on hope, faith a nd intu.i tion. He, 
do E. s not try to f orce anyonE to a cc e:p t his theory for him. ''The 
re.vc-l a tion of the unity which pE::rva de$ al l tr1in ~:o s , even in the 
natur a world, \v ill o E t h e last a ttainment of sciencE: ; an cL t h e 
reconc " li a tion of naturE: an d man and God is still furt11er in the 
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futuFe , and will be the last triur:lph of philosophy 11 said 
Henrt Jones . 1 :Browning is optimistic, and is full of faith . 
His t elie f in man and God made him sure of ultinw.te victory , 
b ut f ach man will have to form his own ideas of life , and 
disc~ver for himself God ' s truth, so the poet said he would: 
11 1\row i se d<.-~ re to pla-y t l:J.e spokesman 
for my b rothers strong or weak . n2 
Aga in and aesain he s t resses love as the divine power, 
the centrc-, 1 energy of God ' s own being. "Love in any man's 
h eo.r r is precious , and he who loves has cccu ght God •s secret, 
bu t t t is mi ghtiest in the mighty, and its greatest power can 
revef l its elf only in t h e hig!~ est charc~.cters as Pippa, Pornpilia, 
Cap o sacchi , the Pope, David and John. To us God gave this 
emot·on, gave it to us: 
11 ]'rom his fire of fires , and bade 
Remembe r 1Nhence it sprang, no r be afraid, 
While that curns on , thou e.h all the rest 
Gr ow dark . tt 3 
Love, in Erowning ' s theo r y , is the motive and source 
of as p ira tion, the encoura£er of the continual struggle in man 
f or ~be g ood and high , the comf ort and source of complete 
f ai t r . It is wh a t ma kes the Potter turn t!1e wheel , wh a t makes 
Him mould us into shape; what rr.ak es us fit for Him to u s e to 
sla+ His thirst . Henry Jone s calls the doctrine o:f love in 
Brovr ing "the richest vein of pure ore 1' in h i s poet r y . It is 
this which gave Browning his optimism. Love solved his per-
plej i ties, e.~ave him p erfect faith . Tennyson lack ed this faith . 
He +ped , but he lacked Browning's calm assurance, for he was 
l. Henry Jon es , Browning as a Philosophical Religious 
teacher . P . 73 · 
2 . La Saisaz 
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not cr rtai n of God's love. He s a id 11 In 1viemo ri urn" 11 Oh yet we 
must !trust t hat somehow good will be the f inal goal 11 • But h ow 
d i ffe1ren t, ho-vv tonic, is the ea rne st s i nee ri ty of Bro wn in&, a s 
tto ice ' by Pompili~; ''God the Strong, the Benefi cient. 11 
"God ever mindful in all strife and strait 
'Vlho for our own good, makes the need extreme, 
Till at the last, He puts f orth mi e,ht and saves.ul 
and , ~'V ith Pippa, Browning believed: 
"God's in His Heaven ,--
All's right with the world. "2 
This elief made his life: 
"Not grey , but rosy 11 .3 
So d i fferent from that of Rousseau, who b eliev ed : 
11 ..::'~-~11 t hat's good is gone and past ; 
Bad and worse still e rown the present 
And the worst of all comes l a st, 
Yhich be lieve , for I believe it ! 11 
And J ifferent from Byron, who neither knew God , nor loved man , 
but sa id, . 
"Of all objects found on earth , man is 
mea nest". 
Irn1id all of the country t s despair and faint hope, 
Br ow ing's op timism, so s a ne and healthy, so earnest and re a l, 
sho n1 out like a star. There are some persons who try to trace 
his 4a ith to h is mixed descent, and to his physi cal health , ·wh ile 
some lhave even da red to account for it on the ground t hat "the 
g r eat mys tery of existe nce was not gr eat to him; did not drive 
h im i nto r ocky solitud e to wrestle wi~ it for an answer , to b e 
answ red, or to pe rish. 11 These p ersons do not know Browning . 
l . Ring and Book-- P omp illa 
2 . P i pa Pa sses 
3· At the Mermai d 
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"His joyousness is t he ref l e ction in fe eling of a conviction as 
t h e Ja ture of thint::;s , which he ba o.. verified in the darkest de-
tail t of h uman lif e , and establJ.shea f or h1 ms elf 1n t he fa ce of 
the l.~av es t obj e ctions that his intellect 'vvas able to call 
fc-dt1 .ul His happi ness came from faith in spirit, in wh ich .h is 
Ci.E; e Jva s n ut pri mar i l y interes t e d. Ca rlyle saw the materia l istic 
tre nL and r e llied against it, :impa t iently a sking : ''And k no wes t 
thou no rropbet , even in the v esture , e nvironment, a nd dialect of 
t h is age? :Hon e: to whom the Go dli k e had revealed it-self through 
all mea ne st and highest forms of the Common, and by him b een 
agaiJ prophetically r evea led; in v1hose ins p eired melody , even in 
thesJ rag- ga th ering and rag-burning days , J,Jan's li fe a gai n 
b e g i lls, were it but afar off, to be divine? Knowe s t thou none 
such · I know him, a nd name him Goethe . 11 Br owning said t hat : 
"Huntsma n Common Sense 
Came to the r es cu e, b&.de prom:t_) t thwa ck of 
throng dispe nse 
C,u i e t, the kenn el , t aue,h t t ha t ocea n 1d ~{ht 
be blue , and rolling a nd much mor e, and ye t 
The s oul have to o, it's tou ch of God 's own fl ame , 
whi ch he may so expand 
Who mea s ure d t he wa ters, t he hollow of His hand 
t hat ocean's self shall dry, turn d ew- drop 
in respe ct. 
Of all, triumphant fire, matter with intellect , 
once fai rly matched . 11 2 
Browning we ll knew the limitat ions and achievements 
of hJs sci ence; he saw with understanding ey es th e sin and pa in, 
infl~cted in life; he realized the imp ossibi l ity of proving t ha t 
there was One who knew a nd cared ; he realized t,ha t in ora:er to 
I · r• d. d · ' ' 1' II' t · h t . . · f ll f a cc e , t, uo an. JUSt,li Y - 1s ways oman, e mus JUBtl y ~ o 
His 1;;·ays, for if the go od rule s it rul e s absolutely , and a sing l e 
l. Ca rly le's Sartor Resart~s , Book III . Chap. VII 
2. Fifine a t t h e Fai r 
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c once p tion would confute his optimism, but !'or him God 's love 
exp l · ine d all: 
ns o gaz ing up in my y outh at love , 
As seen through Po..,ver ever above 
All mod e s vvhich ma k e it m~ni fes t, 
My soul brought all to a sinGle test; 
That He, the E te rnal , first &. nd last , 
Who in his Power, had so surpassed, 
All man conceiv e s of wh c..t is mi gh t, 
':n:1ose wisdom , too , showed i nfinite, 
~ould p r6ve as infinitely good , 
tiould never (my soul unde r stand) 
Wit h powe r to work al l love desires 
Bestow e ' en l ess than men re quires . 
"No ! love whi ch , on e<.:·,rth , a mid all the 
shows of it 
Has ever b een seen the sole £:, Cod o f life 
in it, 
'l'he love ever g r o·wi ng there, s pite of the 
s t r i f e in i t , 
Shall arise , rnaoe p erfect , f rom death 's 
repose of it 
And I slmll behold thee face to f a ce 
0 God, and in t h e l ie,ht retra c e 
How in all I loved ~here , still wast Thou l 11 1 
The Poet ' s deep est conviction, the fo unda ti on on which 
he b~ ilt his fa i th , as we have said , was the love of God a s 
mani Jeste d by t he i nca rnation, the li fe of Christ, wh i ch anS'i'ered 
for * im a ll questions and enable d him to see order in ch aos , 
harmbny in dis co rd , love back of pain and evi 1 ; t his , then 
a ccointed f or his op tiruismiL 
"The acknowl e de,me nt of God in Christ 
Acc epted b y t hy reason, solves for the ee , 
All que stions in the earth, and out of it . r 
And bas , so far , advance d thee to be wise . ~~~ 
L mnorta,lity i s for him the completi o n of God ' s IJove , 
for "God so lov ed the world that He t,&..ve Hi s only ·begotten Son 
t Lat whosoever 1elieveth on Hi:nt.. should no t perish , but have 
ever asting life. 11 3 
1 . Christmas Eve 
2. A death in the Desert 
3· John 3.16 
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1'H:E. FATURE OF I:WlfORTA!.ITY . 
A . Ko attemr)t actually to envisap.e the future stc..te in 
concTJte fo rm. Vagueness . The nature of i mmor t a lity, in 
::STownJ ng ' s opinion, is clo se ly related iD one of the reaso ns for 
his b1liof in immort'" li ty , t ill t of the imperf ection in the fulf'ill-
m.ent 0f man's 8$0irations while on the ea rth in sp ite of continua l str~~ ~r[ling. He : o es not concretely picture t h is life after death, 
but h calls it an "adventure br~'i.ve and new 111 • Y;'e are certai.n 
h e b e ieved f irmly in this after life, for he say s: 
11 A.l l that is at all 
Lasts ever , past recall , 
3.:-.. rth changes , bu~ they soul and God 
s tan d sure • 11 
But tll e k ind of inm1ortality that this poet looks fo r ward to is 
a mor aifficult quest ion to answer; in f a ct, it is absolutely 
impos f i b le to answer it def inie tly, for, poet-like , he sugg ested 
rathe r than concretely laid out plans for the fu ture life. Did 
I 
he believe in the resurrection of the body? Is his conce p tion 
of li f e after dea th material or spiritual? He made no at tempt 
to a c ~ ually visualize the f uture state. We do know he has no 
f ea r r f it; t hat he consider ed it the crowning p~ int of life; 
that r ll life in the present sta te is a preparation for the 
n ew l f fe, that t here will be r e c ognition between lovers, 
( 11 Cri r tina 11 , "Evelyn Hope" , "Pompilia", 11 Prospice 11 are filled wi th 
t h is l hou !_!_ht) but how t h is recognition will take place he does 
not s l ~..a te . Ee was a poe t, and a poet l eave s r:m ch to man's 
iJuagir<- tion , His wife's death only made him think of i mmortality 
~ : ~~~i Ben E zra 
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as m re certain and no re pleasing , for when she entered the new 
life j he felt a s if part of his s p irit had ~one wi th her . The ir 
d. c li JLt ful uni on on this ear t h had been t a k en from them, lmt in 
the urlew lif e tbe ir r eunion would end the i r pain . Bef ore h i s 
c:.eat1 he spoke to Mr. Sharp a bo u t the attitude many had about 
death . He sai d th en, that in "the nevv li f e t here would be c rmne, e 
and J1ew g rowt h , but even in his words h ere , ther e is no cle c:~ rly 
port J~ye d v is i on o f how this Growth i s to take place, or how 
life l i s to be c r:.. rri ed on. "Deat h , death 1 I t is t h is har; ing on 
dec~, t , I dispise so much; this icil e and of ten coward l y , as well as 
ignolant harp in t;, . \1hy sl10uld we no t chant:, e lik e anythifl..g else? 
In i'l ction, in p oetry , in so much of b oth , Fren ch , as wel l a s 
Zngl!sh , and I am told, in Amer ic a n art a nd lit era. ture , the 
s h adt w of death--call it what you will-- des"oair , nebation , in -
diff r r ence, i s upo n us . :But what fo ols who t a l k this? VH1y 
' P...rn i f o mi o', yo u k now as well a s I, that dea t h is life, just 
as our daily , our mome ntari ly dyi ng body is none the less a live, 
- I · t · f -- · · - ·, · t· + , t ano rver re cru1 1ng new orc es OI cXlS'te nce . ~~ l ~lOU ... aea h , 
w1lic11 is our cre p e-like, churchyardy work for c rJH.nt!;e, fo r g r owth 
ther f could be no p rolong"' tion of tlw t which we CHll li fe . Pshaw , 
it is f o ali sh to art:; ue up on su c}1 a thi ng ev en . :i!.,or myself I 
deny de ath a s a.n end of everything . Nev er say of me t hat I am 
dea d 111 Al t houe;h Brow ning is v ae;,ue about t he f orm of immortality , ther~ are two i deas which he bri ngs out about it. One is t hat 
I it wi ll be a. cont inuous of man 's strutgle , and the othe r is, that 
it wl ll be a fulfillment in man ' s aspir s.. tions . 
l. Sha r p . Life of Robert Br owning , P . 196 . 
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B. Continua tion of Man 's Struggle . Immortality as a con-
I 
tinuarion o f man's struggle~ is f~und in 1'~r:spice" ~ In it he 
says he will meet the Arch }J'ear , aec..th , ana t..here w1ll be a 
battl~ to fi t:;ll t, ' e re the guerdo n be bc..ined , ere the r eward 
comes. 11 
In the IIEpiloe:;ue to Asolando" he says , "strive c.nd 
t hr ive 1 Speed, -- fight on, fare ever 11 : 
"Tllere as he re 11 • 
The oplJo si te idea is spoken of by Bisho p Blougram, but as he was 
not t lhe t ;y1)e of man that Browning was , hence Brownint; would not 
necess~rily h~ve agreed with this: 
"liev e r leave growing till the life to come 11 • 
This carrie s the impression tlla t t here would be no g ro wt h in the 
next life, and Browning did not agree with this , for he would 
neve~ be content without development. 
c. Fulfillment of Man's As p ira tion. Immortality is a 
fulfillmen t in man's aspirutions, Browning thought , for life after 
deat+ in his conception , is a reward, a complet ion, pe8.ce . 1'he 
lover of 11Evelyn Ho:peil expect to find his asp irat ion of love, in 
the ex t 1 i f e , for : 
11 God above 
Is great to grant, as mighty to make 
And creates the love to revyard the l ove . tt 
I n "Cristina 11 the lover thinks that a lthou gh his love 
1w.s 9o t be e n perfe ct he re, fo r the g irl has cast him off for 
,,-vor ldl y honor, yet he has gaine d her soul , and they will be 
I 
together in the next life , wh ich he hopes will come lJ.U ickly , cts 
soon l s he l:tas tested tbeir p01Ne rs alone, and 'blended t h em. 
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In Saul , David became inspired and brought Saul's 
s oul by music to God ' s love . David , in his high moments , knew 
that ~od lov es , so he ~old this to Saul in order that Saul might 
find few h a rmony and arter tlns wor ld's p&.in "lin intensified "the 
next o rld ' s rewc.urd , and r ep ose -by the struggles in this . 11 Per-
fccti n in the next life is brought out in Ab t Vogler, too 11 on 
the e l rth the b r oke n arcs · ; in the heaven a perfect round. 11 
Pomp ilia .i.cn ows t he imperfection of earth ly love and 
marri age , but she expects pe rfection in the next life; she 
feels l thc...t in h eaven is the rea l and true and sure; there true 
love ~nows itself' wedded just as angels, who kn cw themselves in to 
one . Caponsacchi , who kn;)WS Pomp ilia is dying , says she 11 vv il l 
be p r lesently with God . " Dro wnint:; , himself expected to find 
h is loved one in the new life, for as he said after the minute ' s 
a t a j en<i, and peace has come out of pain , then shall there ap;cear 
a 118ht : 
"Then t hy b reast 
Oh thou soul of my S',oul ! - shall clasp 
t he e again 
And with God be the rest . nl 
He has perfect faith in t h is n ew life, in imroortali ty, but as to 
what part of it shal l be struggle , and what part of it shall be 
peace, he is vaLue; wbethe r it would be partly physical, or a l l 
SIJir J tual , he fails to say . He leaves it to God , "whose wheel 
the i itcber shape d.• 2 , and with perfect confide nce louks forward 
to life and to de(;j,th, which will "complete the same . 11 3 
I 
1. Frospi ce 
2 . Rabbi Ben E zra 
3. Ibid 
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CONCLUSION. 
The r e lation of Bro vming ' s Theory to Chri s tianity . 
Browning is, like every genius , a product of his abe , 
he is, notwith standing, not tound by his materialistic and 
scientific tendencies. He is an idealist and transcend enta list 
· t ' I · d t f t · 1 · t · t · · · · lD nr illl s 0 a ra lOU&. lS lC e:,en era lOTio He lS essentlally 
a ch r t stian in his thinking in those particulars in which he 
depa r ~s f rom the standpoint of his cen t ury , in h is insist e nce upon 
a personal, pov:erf ul and loving God , manifesting himself in 
persof al qu e.li ties, r&.ther than one acting merely through force 
a nd natural law, in the i mportance of which he gives to the 
I 
ind iv rtual soul , in his inter est, in its destiny , in his certainty 
of a ~uture 1 in his y r e senta tion of ti1is life as a time of testing 
a n d prrep;v r a t ion f or a hi gi'ler and better one 1 in his disregard of 
the s J bject of man 1 s material progress , in his disinterestedness 
in thJ future co ndition of the race in this world, in short 1 in 
the o~erwhelming interest and importance which the spiritual and 
inner life has above the material a nd outer. 
Moreove r, there is, in his method of estimr.:t ting ch a r a c ter , 
a closer likeness to the christian method . He does nut judge 
a mCl.n y outward cra racteristics and actions; he does not put 
prominent in the world upon a pedestal . In his 
opinio , a man is measur ed by his soul's weakness or stren€::, th . 
8ucce+ ,to him , means that one is ever eagerly , anx~ous ly , 
strenuf usly , who l e-heartedly striving for something hi gher , 
re .::.. chihg out toward the infinite beyond f ini' te grasp . Josue, too 
• 
• 
f• Criticism of h is Theory. Browning's t he ory of immortal-
ity"b i1 to be criticis ed on account of its vagueness . He is very 
I 
certain of i rn:morta li ty, but he d oe s no t concretely pi cture what 
he e:;,I[ects its form to be . Pea ce and strut,;g,le are both mentioned , 
and , ~ ince these are opp osite, it is impossibl e for them to be 
simul ~aneous . Peace brings absolute r epose and perfect harmony, 
while strugg le necessarily infe rs imperfection and fi ~hting . In 
emphasizing both of t h e s e st~tes , the p oet is inconsistent. 
Is immortality phys ical or s p iritual? He does not Gi ve 
us his concepti on of this question either. Browning did not wish 
to shu dea th, he felt it to be the crowni ng point of life , bu t, 
as to fhe form and manner in whi ch h e e xpe cted to en joy immorta l 
life , nk is very vague. 
Browning's concep tion as to the wrong approaches to the 
c1uestion of immorta lity; his r easons for b e li e f in it; name ly, 
the i mterfection of earthly love, the incomplet i on in the f ulfill-
me nt of ma n's a s pi ra tions, despite continual and strenuous 
strue:,gi ing , and the lov e of God have been dis cussed; likewi se, 
h is i d~as a s to the nature of the f utur e life. 
The thing of gre a test significance in his theory of 
immort j li ty , 
enthus1astic 
aspira t ions, 
i nfi ni te . 
is the emphasis he plac es upon eager , strenuous , 
struge; line,, through love, toward one 's highest 
which will l ea d ultimately to pe r f ection and the 
The :poe t's own li f e wa s ever a g rand examp l e of his 
t ,;a chimgs. His youth started ·with eager faith+ 
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"I g o to prove my soul 
I t>ee my way as 'bi rds their trackless way 
I s hall arriv e ! What time , what circui t first 
I ask not; but unless God s end h is hail, 
Or blintirtg fire - balls, sleet or stifling snow 
In some time, His g ood t i me , I shall arrive 
He gu ides me and t he bird in his g ood time ! 111 
His 1 · fe ended happily in unsurpassable faith, he being afraid 
of narght, for God wa s h im , was his strength and h is j~yj His 
llrccve unconquerable s pi rit ever contending to the u t tennost 
. . . 
11 r!lB.rching breast forwa rd" will a lway s be with us, a nd his words , 
in p r l sie of Shelle y , are even more applicab le to himself. 
I 2 . 
"Sun treader , life and light be 
thine forever , 
Thou art g one from us , yec:.rs go by and 
s pring 
Gladdens , and the young earth is beautiful 
Ye t t hy s onl s come not , other b~rds a rise , 
But none like thee- - they stand -- t !lY majes ties • 
.!..,lKe mi chty works which t ell s ome spirit there 
Hath sat regardless of ne g le c t and scorn 
Ti l l it ' s long task compl e ted , 2it hath ri sen And le f't us , never to return . "' 
Parc-,c e lsus 
Pauline 
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SUI\~.f:.ARY. 
In the t reatment of Bro-vm ing's t he ory of immortality , 
I f i lst showed my aim i n writing this thesis , and then clemonstrat e d 
the way in which his theory was a product of his times &nd his 
tem:p J
1
raments , that is, his physical, intellectua l, and intu itive 
f a cu]ties. 
I deve lope d the poet's co nception of the wr ons app ro a clLes 
to t J e problem of immo rt<:.Ll i ty , tl1a t of Charla ta.ni sm , which wo.s 
illus[trated by "Sludge , the :Medium 11 , t ha t of t he rule intellect ' s , 
a hal1f-ma n a nd half - brrmte ' s attitude tvward God a s manifested in 
I "Cali~an upon Setebos 11 , t ha t of a n earth-loving sensua..list's 
co ncelotion as the bishop's in 11 'l'he Bishop Orders his Tomb at st . 
Prese~ •s Church", and that of a materialistic, self interested , 
half-tearted , bel ief which is shovvn in ":Bishop Blougram ' s 
Apolok y 11 , all of these approacl:l e s toward faith being very ab-
~lorrenl t to t~1e stron~ . •   sane , healthy, whole - h earted mind and 
s p i r i k of Br own i n g . 
In a few p oems, Browning had his cha ract f: rs man i fe st a 
mood of utter indifference to LTimortality, be ing perfectly 
satis l i ed in the pleasures of t he moment . But, the.se p oems are very 
I few, and show the p oet in an unusua l mood, while the great 
I 
ma jority o f his characters, a nd a ll of his greates t ones , show 
G deet interest in e. fu ture life, and a f irm fa ith, in the surety 
o f it · 
Browning's own faith in i mmortality is based on t h ree 
facts name ly, the imperf e cti on of eart:Q,_~y lov · , Which i.s seen 
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in the rtsults of not respondin~ to love, in its earth ly un-
1 
a ttainab ility and in the h ope of its completion in the next 
. I t 
life l, t.he i mpe rf e ction in the f ulfillment of man's aspirations in 
s p i ti of continual, s t renuous strugglint, , which is se e n in man 's 
. .. 1. l ·b·l • t ,_., . th dh. l.f h 1 1nc.nf 1oua Tes pon s l 1 1 y, .u.1s grow· an 1s 1 e ere a s on y a 
·,Jre,J· r a tion for i mmortality , and lastly, the love of God , which 
~sn: I ered for Browning all questions, and which truth he learned 
not so much f rom hi s scientific and intellectual ab ilitie s , a s 
from h is intuitive po·w er . On account of these t h r ee reasons, the 
:p oet s own belief in immorta lity was strong , sure , a n d unfa ltering. 
Although Browning never doubted but tha t t h e r e is 
i nnn ol t c. li ty, nev e rth eless, he , poet-like , did no t concretely 
p ict! re t he next life, but left much to our ima gination. At 
t ::. me , he p icture d life eterna l a s a continuation of 1na n's z ealous 
s trulgli ng , while on the other hand, a t iimes, he re ga rd e d 
i rnmo1 tali ty a s a fulfillment, co rrip letion, a nd conse qu ently, a 
time of peace . In suggesting both pec. ce a nd strug f:>le, the poet 
appet:; rs to me to be inconsistent, bu t he no doubt felt that if 
h e E:,lve to man f'ai th in an a fter life, it was not n e cessa ry to 
. I 
s pe cifica lly state t h e nature of this future existence , and 
perhf ps , he did n ot ca re to do so. His mind and soul were ce ntered 
on tl[e r} 8 Vl life a s being so much e;r eater t h an the p r esent one, 
t hat h is poeti c imae; ing.ti on p robably vwul ci have hesita t e d and 
disliked to envisage it in concrete t-erms. 
I 
I bave ended my discussion of his t heory vv i t h the 
demo ,stration of the closene ss in l' ela tionship b etwe·e n his t heory 
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and !Christianity , and vvith t he criticism of the v c.q:;ueness and 
pcrh
1
aps incons iste ncy in th :i_ s theory as to the nature of 
i rnmol·tality, a dding that a c cording to my judgment , the greatest 
val) e in his theory , is the emphas is he plac es upon c ontinual , stre~uous stru~gling , through l ove , toward one • s hiLhest aspira-
tions . 
I 
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